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WE WOULD LIKE to submit

to you our experiences in nome
alaska during a recent visit with
hopes that it will inform any
interested persons as to what is

happening there in regards to
fine arts and related subjects in
nome

THROUGH THE combined
efforts of the association on
american indian affairs inc of
new york and the indian arts
and crafts board of the depart-
ment of the interior I1 was able
to try out a three week print-
making program with the sunarit
associates inc of nome with
the only credits towards my
ability to instruct being art stu-
dent finishing my last year in art
school and being somewhat fam-
iliar with the nome area I1 agreed
to come to nome during a

months free period in between
my wifescifes and my own class
schedules jan and I1 both attend
the san francisco art institute
she took additional courses in
education at the san francisco
state college this past summer
my wifescifes expenses to nome
were paid through our own sousourc-
es

rc
while mine were paid by the

indian arts and crafts board
WE ARRIVED in nome on

the 16th of september after an
overnight stay in fairbanks with
my brother ron ron was on
his way to washington DC for
the national arts council meet-
ing there our first contact with
sunarit associates was just after
arrival in nome and this was
after having heard so much of it
as a potentially great asset to the
native craftsmen of nome I1 met
with mr peter seeganna the
assistant supervisor for the in-
dian arts and crafts board the
first day I1 learned from him and
from the appearance of the work-
shop the overpowering barriers
which peter faces everyday in
attempting to make headway
towardstowardtowardsmoremoresmore production of high
quality crafts

ONE OF THESE barriers is

the lack of information to the
public the lack of any real com-
munications between the people
of different village roots in nome
is definitely a barrier it was hard
to realize that nome does not
really offer much of a future to
its youngsters due to its faction-
alism of various cliques and a
resultant disinterested general
population

SINCE THE MAJORITY of
nome are eskimos the minority
of non eskimos have considerable
influence on the majority by the
following methods the minority
holds the business front though
land titles andbusinessand business establish-
ments the minority are the maj

orityarity in handling tourist oriented
establishments selling native
crafts and productions of cere-
monialI1 dances the majmajorityarityority of
the eskimo children of king
island village are still lacking
educational incentives to learn
the importance of reading and
writing the permanent working
class of nome does not have
appappreciationrecitationreciationrecia tion of the majoritysmajor itys
past history and culture as a

viable part of nomes historic
past hence the nome city mu-
seum is only open when tourists
arrive leadership for the native
groups is lacking support from
the minoritysminoritys stronger organiza-
tions housing for the majoritysmajor itys
people is kept at minimal stand-
ards to date even when federal
and state funds are now being
utilized for nome housing and
the nome newspaper does not
overextendover extend itself to the major
itys area of news and dissent

TO BE SURE a lot of the
substandard way of living is the
way the nome natives have chos-
en as their ultimate resignation
towards the best they can afford
Nothnothingirig better is presented by
anyone aass of yet

THE LOCAL RADIO station
in nome KICY showed avid
interest in helping the sunarit
associates but they had hot
been made aware of the associa-
tion until I1 telephoned them
about the printmaking project
and of the arrival of mr vincent
price chairman of the commis-
sioners of the indian arts and
crafts board

THE KING ISLAND village
of nome is an outcroppingoutcropping from
such conditions as the above
mentioned and sticks out like a
sore thumb because the people
moved to nome more or less at
the same time from fifteen or
so years ago when the king is-
landers first settled inirr ndnomeme
permanently they were the last
native group to be at ffirst ostra-
cized by the general nome pub-
lic their children were humil-
iated by other children as being
backward and illiterate

TODAY THEY ARE accepted
as people but their ecoeconomyecononyeconorrynorry at
present cannot extricate them
from cruel exploitation emerging
from all directions they do not
own the land underneath their
shacks these lands are for the
most part owned by various gold
mining speculators of yesterday
who today live in places away
from nome

NOT ALL THE houses are
shacks three or four families
have managed to keep some sort
of pride going and do maintain
exceptionally neat and sizable
houses but those that have the
pride also have the insights of
seeing much better opportunities
away from the village and one of
the larger houses in rented ou t
while the family has moved to
southeastern alaska

THE HOUSES DO NOT con-
form to nomes city planning
commcommitteesittews rules chereftherefthereforeore most
of nome feel king island village

is not part of incorporated nome
nomenomes Ssanitaryary services donnotdo4notdo nol
botherfob6tfiirt6bOtherfo eextend thetheirir services to
the village

THE TOURIST BUSINESS in
nomenome mmakeake itait a point to inincludecludelude
king island village in their itin-
erarieseraer riesaries extollingifieifig the genius and
uniqueness of ivory carvers and
eskimo dancers but they do not
encourage contemporary design
or furnish comfortable inns as
are made available for incoming
tourists tourism is such a good
deal for nome that the news-
paper disapproved of laying ce-
mentment sidewalks on the front
street in place of the boardwalksboard walks
of old

NOME WAS HOLDING its
latest city government elections
just before we left for the first
time the native element in nome
was a key campaigning factor
two candidates of eskimo de-
scent were trying for open seats
in the city council their success
may prove to be the breakthroughbreakthoughbteakthoughbreakthough
needed to represent the native
people and incite therntowardsthem towards
a more active rold- inm sspeakingpea lin
out for the needs of the natives
however the voting publicbublicublic of
nome has traditionally numbered
in the low twohundredstwo hundreds out of
30003.000 population showing the
number of people who trust inin
the elective system as a construc-
tive means of representation and
how many are capable of under-
standing the elective system at
all

JAN AND I1 FIRST approach-
ed the older people of king
island village to find out who
amongst them would be interest-
ed in attending our printprintmakingprintmakinmakin
workshop As most older natnativeiv

groups in alaska they distrusted
any progressive introductions of
new ideas especially if brought
out by younger people they
listened quietly and responded
quietly their leader who emceesemceed
the native dances said in effect
we have enough problems try

ing to make ends meet we are
satisifsatisifedwithed with immediate payment
from the airlines for our en-
deavors let them hunt up the
younger generation who do not
work towards our livelihood

another said if it is instruc-
tion in abstract art I1 do not
personally want to participate
it has no meaning for me

SO WE ENDED up with a

totally new age group 1111 years
old to 18 years old they were
receptive to a new media they
had to start something them-
selves anandd only asked when they
felt their media wood block
printing gave them specific prob
lems even if the average age
turned out to be lk1411214112yearsyears old j

they produced more than the
printmaking department at the
university of alaska within three
weeks time i

A GOOD NUMBER of them
showed excellent potential in the
art of blockprintingblockprinting maybe main-
lyly because they are continually
exposed to some type of carving
at the king island village many
did not know how to spell as
was apparent in their attempts
to write out titles for their edied
tionseions forfoursomeforsome newasntwas noticeableee

that they had some type of hear-
ing problem when they looked
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so eager to learn of a new way of
carving but could not under-
stand what I1 said until I1 spoke
louder for others it was simply
the fact that reading and writing
does not start at home it is
pounded to them like other nor-
mal readers and writers at schoolschoot
and punishment to them for
lacking reading or writing skills
is considered a puzzling but ac-
cepted occurenceoccurrenceoccurence to be expected
from new teachers

SOME OF THEM spoke very
fluent eskimo and seemed to be
more able to read and write
others spoke very bad english
and knew very little about even
the most elementary spelling
still others thought that the only
means of showing drawing abil-
ity emerged from knowing how
to draw snow igloos which do
not exist in nome very few
experimented with other things
such as flowers houses or auto-
mobiles the most popular ob-
jects to draw were animals like
polar bear walrus and seal and
figures such as eskimo hunters
or fishermen the subject matter
used by the elders for making
carvings for sale

DRAWING ABILITY to all
of them meant a strenuous trial
and error method on a very small
piece of paper with much eras-
ing and redoing to form the
smallest image of the various
types of ivory carving positions
of man and animals

WE LEFT NOME feeling that
there should definitely be some
changes made one of them being
our length of stay it was not
nearly enough to prove anything
three short weeks is too short to
try and work out some changes
towards the betterment of such
an organization as the sunarit
associates

WE ONLY SHOWED that the
nome king island youngsters
have not yet learned to mistrust
outside help inside help not
excluded but we have not yet
seen who is interested enough
for inside helping we did talk
with the vista workers and with
the nome public schools art
teacher unfortunately for only
a short while

THE INSIDE HELP is avail-
able through the associations
members if they are aware of the
possibilities and if they agagreeree
on some sort of an organizational
policy which would enable re-
sponsible and able youngsters to
form their own sub organization

MR PETER SEEGANNA is
the assistant supervisor of the
indian arts and crafts board
his job is to be the advisor for
the sunarit associates and act as
overall overseer of the building
and its contents which are for
the most part property of the
US government

HIS MAIN shortcomings seem
to be his duties are written
down and they are the only spe-
cificcif ic duties apparent in the oper-
ations as it is now they are too
easily overpowered by the elders
of king island village who are
used to the system of elder re-
spect before allocation and recog-
nition of powers by the younger
the workshop is so close to the
king island village that others
who may be interested are not
encouraged to assimilate them-
selves to specific king island
village problems king island
village preschoolpre school children much
like other preschoolpre school children
are a rambunctious lot and yet
the parentsparent allow them into the
place of work mainly because of
the lack of play room at home or
elsewhere hhisis family will not
separate his working time from
his obligations to his immediate
family since acquiring the use
of a vehicle this problem is
twice toldfold in its complicity at
all hours of the day he is called
upon to act as a chauffeur if he
does not do this he may be
further estranged by his own

village as a disrespectful bureau-
crat his effectiveness as an advis-
or is lessened all the more by the
lack of a strong organization of
thethdmhd sunarit associates inc itself

PETER MAY BE able to over-
come some of these problems in
time but for the associations be-
ginninggi aninni ng at efefficiencyficiencyici ency they should
be resolved very soon

MR BERNARD KATEXAC
is a fine printmaker himself and
his post as president of the sun
arit associates might weltwell benefit
from this ability we had asked
him if he would continue the
instruction of printmaking to the
young group and his reaction
did not seem very enthusiastic
he also has to make his position
felt to the king island village
and he tends to identify more
with the elder group

THE importance of carry-
ing on what was started during
ouourr ththreeree week stay hhasas ththereforeareferef0 re
been left quite up in the air due
to the three or four different age
groups of king island village we
also suggested scrap ivory collagbollag
es combination of soapstone
and wood sculpture nome beach
pebble and drift wood assem-
blages hide prints and tin can
engravings utilizing hand wringerswriggerswr ingers
the roller type for makeshiftmake shift

presses to experiment and keep
the young people interested in
expressing themselves

THE OLDEST GROUP feel
that their traditional habits are
lost in a world of progress they
will leave the new things to their
young the mature but stiltstill
young feel they understand the
life patterns of both the elder
and the younger groups and can
make do with a little hunting a
little fishing a little working and
a little relaxation

THEN THERE IS the 182518 25
age group who feel left out from
mostly everything the ones left
in nome feel they need not cater
to any group and being too old
to play childish games usually
revert to drinking excessively and
frequently as a pastime this
pastime further alienates this un-
fortunate age group when the
elders give up hope for them to
only name them worthless in
grates this group also absorbessorbesabsorberab
some of the very young the last
group of the age groups by being
influencialinfluential as slightly older with
a pastime to offer

IN A NUTSHELL this has
been our experience in nome and
much has to be done in order to
educate such youngsters as those
we had a fleeting glance at in
nome there is no longer a strong

elderly chief ahwho4h0 arid1ridtraditionallyitionally
took upon his shoulders the
brunt of all the responsibilities
of efficiently running the village

TODAY THE CHIEF is a
young man who has other obliga-
tions work outside of nome a
family of his own and a dissipated
clan

FOR TWO AND a half weeks
jan and I11 were able to present
ourselves to the younger group
as persons they neednt feel un-
comfortable with persons who
didnt have exploitation or per-
sonal promotion in mind and
last but not least persons they
could learn something from of
themselves and of their own
potential

sincerely yours
joseph E senungetuk

cc
mr peter J seeganna assis-
tant supervisor indian arts
and crafts board

mr bernard katexac presi-
dent sunarit associates inc

mr william byler executive
director association on
american indian affairs


